An MSGC consists of a pattern of thin anodes and cathode strips laid,on an insulating subspate with a pitch of a few, hundred pm.
DelimitFd , by a drift ,electrod! -above and appropriate potentials applied, the resulting electric. field' is,as shown In, Fig. 3 . .The design itself removes the, positive, ions from the vicinity of the avalanches, thereby lending ,,high rate capability to this device almost two orders of magnitude higher (-106/mm2s)than MWPCs (-1dlmm's). 7 t
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The, difficulties associated with operating
MSGCs began [ 121 when they were: exposed to highly ionizing particles usually present in a high luminosity machine backgrounds from low energy y's, proton conversions' and nuclear i fragments.
The highly ionizing particles deposit almost three orders of magnitude more charge in the detection volume as compared to a minimum ionizing particle. In such a circumstance.the -streamer to gliding dischargedransition is more likely; several groups dedicated themselves to lexamine and understand these defects [13, 17] . What emerges is that the streamer mode of.operation insthe case of an MWPC is stable due to the fact that the electric field,in the direction of the propagation of the streamer is increasingly weak (between the anode and cathode). In case of micro-strip detectors, the anode-cathode distance is very small (-50-1 00 Fm). The electric field at the tip of the streamer and that along the surface being high, the streamer is most likely to be followed by a voltage and ionization density dependent discharge. Charging up of surface defects, long lived excited states and overlapping avalanches seem to be the culprit lowering the discharge limits of operation of these devices. With this insight, several novel designs appeared on the horizon, some of which are discussed below. 
C. GEMS
,\* , A new. concept of gas amplification was introduced in 1996 by Sauli,-with' the Gas Electron multiplier (GEM) [26] , manufactured by using standard. printed circuit wet etching techniques4. Comprising a thin (-50 pm) Kapton foil,. double sided clad, with Copper, holes are perforated through and the two .surface maintained at a potential gradient; thus providing the necessary field for electron amplification, as shown in fig. 6 (a), and'an avalanche of electrons as in Fig. 6 (b). Coupled with a drift electrode above and a readout electrode below, it acts as a4 highly performing ' micropattem detector.' The essential and advantageous feature of this detector is that amplification and detection are decoupled, At the Printed Circuit & Surfack Treatment Workshop at CERN, Geneva, Switzerland and the readout is at zero potential. Permitting charge transfer to a second amplification device, this opens up the possibility of using a GEM in tandem.with an MSGC or a secondGEM.
D. More Micropatterns
With this technique and following the GEM concept land better understanding of the discharge phenomena, several new 'micro'-detectors have appeared on the scene: Micro-Wire [27] , an extension of the pDOT in the third dimension, Micro-Pin Array (MIPA) [28] , the Micro-Tube This structure results in an electric field that increases rapidly at the anode, similar to the pDOT. Unlike it, however, there, is no insulating material on the direct line of sight from the i cathode to the anode. These design .features :are ' predicted to lead to higher % gas.,gains, better stability with fewer discharges; and the reduction of charging effects. An investigation of the effects. of , detector geometry upon Microtube . performance shows similar performance to, the, pDOT and pCAT detectors, it a1 gains -lo4 [29] . , ' .
As meniioned above, detailed studies have. t shown that discharges in the presence of highly ionizing particles appear in all micropattern detector; at gains of a few thousand [19]. It is po,ssible to obtain higher gains with poorly quenched gases, since they permit a lower operating voltage, and have a higher diffusion, thusi lowering the, charge density and photon feedback probability. Combining the MSGC with a GEM, safe operation has been demonstrated up Putting two GEMS in tandem offers a,robust detector, which has been-studied in detaii [35] . Large sizes are being built for the COMPASS experiment [36] . Carrying .the concept further, adding a third GEM offers"an even more-stable operation in worst hadronic beam environment as demonstrated in Ref. [37] . At gains -104, spark probabilities -10.'' have been measured'. Fig. 9 shows the probabilities of discharges in a single, double and triple GEM detector [36] .
For large sizes, the GEMS are segmented in order to reduce the capacity, thus limiting the energy in a discharge. Fig. 9 Probability of a discharge, normalized to the number of heavily ionizing tracks, versus gain for single, double and triple GEM detectors.
N. POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS OF THE 'MICRO:GENERATION'
A. MSGCs for X-ray Imaging Conventional film radiography has very good spatial resolution but limited dynamic range. Digital scanned projection radiography offers improved dynamic range and adjustable contrast level. The image can be further enhanced using photon energy information. This has been made possible by using the MSGCs with X e -C b at high pressures; an example of an image is shown in fig. 10 . Operating in pure Xenon at .atmospheric pressure, the MICROMEGAS detectors have been developed for X-ray imaging. An example shown in Fig. 11 [39] , of a human vertebra is scanned by a MICROMEGAS and has a FWHM resolution of -250 pm.
C. Radiology and diagnostics with GEMs
With a GEM + MSGC combination operating in Xe-C€& at 4 atm, X-ray images have been taken as an excellent example of imaging for diagnostics with a micropattern detector; see Fig. 12 [40] . Specialized two-dimensional readout boards have been 'manufactured ' using the GEMtechnology. Opetating at ground potential, these boards in conjunction with GEMs have been developed for digital absorption radiography; with a pixel size of 50 pm, the image of a mammal' (small bat, width 32 mm) is shown in fig. 13 [41] .'
D. TPC readout 4
For the TESLA experiment at the future Linear Collider [42] a double or triple GEM configuration is under consideration [40] owing to its fast electron signal, minimal magnetic distortion effects, and suppression of ion feedback by design. Special hexagonal pads are being developed proving unprecedented 50 to 60 pm resolution in a TPC using charge sharing and induction signals. 
E. Protein Crystallography S U S (Small Angle X-ray Scattering)
X-ray diffraction studies using MSGCs have yielded rapid analysis of single crystal structures using the information of position and time of the incident X-rays: crystal structures of organic molecules can be obtained in a matter of minutes [45] . Fast time resolved X-ray diffraction measurements offer a time variation of the SAXS pattern of a protein solution for example, shown in fig. 15 , within a frame time of 10 ms.
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With complex algorithms, especially made for the readout cell border, and superimposing several shots of images a high degree of detail may be obtained from diffraction patterns; see Figs 16 and 17 [25] . A combination of an x-ray converter, a MSGC and a visible photocathode, shows great promise for a detector for digital mammography [46] . The essential features are a large flat area and high resolution. With a photocathode (UV, visible) coupled to a micropattern detector, sealed gas avalanche pliotomulfipliers are 'being developed for fast imaging of UV and visible light, as well as flat readout devices for scintillator and scintillating fiber arrays, and as medical imaging [47] . Photocathodes have also been attempted combining with the Glass Capillary Plate (GCP) detectors [48] , with advantages of reduced photon photon feedback and the high level of cleanliness necessary for the manufacture of high b efficiency of photocathodeslsecondary photon emitters.
F. Digital mammography UV and Visible
To this end, single phpton detection has been actively pursued. With a small preamplification in the drift region, combined with high diffusion, fully efficient single photon detection is predicted and measured [49, 50] 
H. Scintillation Light Imaging-
A. , ,novel __ application . of . . 'micro-pattern technology was developed by integrating a MSGC in a gas proportional scintillation counter (GPSC) [5, 3] . Instead pf the, usual photomultiplier tube, alreflective CsI photocathode. was deposited on the micros&p plate. surtface of the MSGC that serves as ,,the, VUV photosensor for . the I scintillation light from xenon GPSC. EThis hybrid detector will be used to measure the Lamb Shift in muonic hydrogen by detecting the 1.9-keV x-ray from the 2P-1s de-excitation, in a 5-T magnetic field [54] . With a GEM as amplifier and a CCD camera, X-ray images of individual projected alpha tracks are visible using the, scintillation properties of Ar and CF4, as shown in Fig. 22 [55]. The In X-ray astronomy, measurements of X-ray polarization are useful to investigate features of magnetic fields ' such 'as pulsars, synchrotron nebulae,,and, so on. Some X-ray polarimeters have been developed using GCPs and GEMS [56-571 as exemplified in fig: 23 .
Because the emission direction of the primary electron depends on the polarization of the incident X-rays, the information on the polarization can be deduced, acquiring. the ,information on the shape of electron clouds. The performance of the Polarimeter is expressed as the function of detection efficiency and ,modulation factor, and hence fhese parameters depend on gas pressure and gas depth. 
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